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Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
111 Capitol Mall, Room 220 
Sacramento, California 95814 
September 8, 1978 
TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS 
FROM: CASHMERE M. APPERSON, ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
Pursuant to Elections Code 3520(b) you are hereby 
notified that the total number of signatures to the here-
inafter named proposed initiative statute filed with all 
county clerks is less than 100 percent of the number of 
qualified voters required to find the petition sufficient. 
TITLE: PUBLIC MORALS 
SUMMARY DATE: March 24, 1978 
PROPONENTS: John L. Harmer 
James J. Clancy 
The petition has failed and no further action is necessary. 
~13 
;; :; 
from: Secretary of State March Fang F'l 
925 L Street, Suite 605, Sacramento, CA 9581t:t 
(916) 445-6371 
For Immediate Release 
September 7, 1978 . Contact: Michael S. Gagan 
TWO INITIATIVES FAIL SAYS SECRETARY OF STATE EU 
SP.CRAMENTO -- Secretary of State Harch Fong Eu today (Sept. 7) 
officially announced the failure of two initiative drives. 
"The Public Morals Initiative and State Funding of Education 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment have both failed to qualify 
for the ballot," Ns. Eu announced. 
The Public Morals Initiative, a statutory initiative, 
sponsored by John Harmer of Roseville and James Clancy of Sun 
Valley, needed 312,404 valid signatures by August 21 to ensure 
qualification for the June 1980 primary electior... 
The second initiative, State Funding of Education Initiative 
Constitutional Amend.."1lent, sponsored by Richard Mudgett of 
Coronado, needed 499,846 qualified signatures by August 21 to 
qualify for the June 1980 primary election. 
In order to qualify for the November 1978 election an 
initiative would have had to be cert:f,.fied as having a. suff.ic.ient 
number of signatures by June 29, 1978. 
######## 
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Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
111 Capitol Mall, Room 220 
Sacramento, California 95814 
March 24, 1978 
TO ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, there is trans-
mitted herewith a copy of the Title and Summary prepared by the 
Attorney General on a proposed Initiative Measure entitled: 
PUBLIC MORALS 
INITIATIVE STATUTE 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required .•••.••• 312,404 
Constitution II, 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date •..•••••..•. Friday, 3/24/78 
Elections Code Section 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate 
Sections for signatures •.••••••• Friday, 3/24/78 
Elections Code Section 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and 
file with the county. All Sections are 
to be filed at the same time within each 
county ••••••••••••••••.• Monday, 8/21/78 + 
Elections Code Sections 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total 
number of signatures affixed to petition 
and to transmit total to Secretary of 
State ••••••••••••.••... Monday, 8/28/78 
+ IMPORTANT NOTE: This petition must be filed with the County Clerk 
or Registrar of Voters by May 4, 1978 to ensure that it will be 
verified by the county in time to qualify for the November 7, 1978 
General Election. August 21, 1978 is the last date which the petition 
may legally be filed. However, a petition filed on that date could 
qualify for a later election. 
Please call me at (916) 445-0820 if you wish further explanation 
of this note. 
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(If the Proponent files the petition with 
the county on a date prior to 8/21/78, the 
county has 5 working days from the filing 
of the petition to determine the total 
number of signatures affixed to the peti-
tion and to transmit this total to the 
Secretary of State.) 
Elections Code Section 3520(b). 
d. Last day for county to determine number of 
qualified electors who have signed the 
petition, and to transmit certificate, with 
a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary 
of State ••••••••••••••••.•• Tuesday, 9/12/78 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the 
counties to determine the number of qual-
ified electors who signed the petition on a 
date prior to 8/28/78, the last day is not 
later than the fifteenth day after the 
notification. ) 
Elections Code Section 3520(d), (e). 
e. If the signature count is between 281,164 
and 343,644, then the Secretary of State 
notifies counties using the random sampling 
technique to determine validity of all 
signatures. ---
Last day for county to determine actual 
number of all qualified electors who signed 
the petition, and to transmit certificate, 
with a blank copy of the petition to the 
Secretary of State • • • • • • • . • • • • • Thursday, 10/12/78 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the counties 
to determine the number of qualified electors 
who have signed the petition on a date prior 
to 9/12/78, the last day is not later than 
the thirtieth day after the notification.) 
Elections Code Section 352l(b), (c). 
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4. Campaign Statements: 
Last day for Proponent to file a Campaign State-
ment of Receipts and Expenditures for period 
ending 9/18/78 ••••••.•••••••••• Monday, 9/25/78 
(If the Secretary of State finds that the 
measure has either qualified or failed to 
qualify on a date earlier than 8/21/78, the last 
date to file is the 35th calendar day after 
the date of notification by the Secretary of 
State that the measure has either qualified or 
failed to qualify. The closing date for this 
campaign statement is 7 days prior to the 
filing deadline.) 
Government Code Section 84204. 
5. The proponents of the above named measure are: 
CMA:mp 
John L. Harmer James J. Clancy 
7135 J Bar B 
Roseville, CA 95678 
9055 La Tuna Canyon Road 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
WILLIAM N. DURLEY 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
~h,.~ 
CASHMERE M. APPERSON 
Elections Technician 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code 
Sections 41, 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3518 for appro-
prate format and type considerations in printing, typing and 
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and 
signatures. Your attention is further directed to the campaign 
disclosure and petition circulating requirements of the Political 
Reform Act of 1974. 
DECLARATION OF N..,\ILING 
RE: PUBLIC MORALS - INITIATIVE STATUTE 
I, Mona Amaro declare as follows:" 
I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of 18 
years, and not a party to the within action; I reside in 
the County of Sacramento, State of California; my business 
address and place of emp~oyment is 555 Capitol Hall, Suite 
350, Sacramento, California 95814 
The proponent(s) of the above named measure are: 
'James J. Clancy 
9055 La Tuna Canyon Road 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
John L. Harmer 
7135 J Bar B 
Roseville, CA 95678 
On the 24th day of March , 1978 , I mailed a 
letter, a true copy of which is attached hereto, to the 
person(s) above named, in an envelope addressed to them at 
the addressees) set out immediately below' the name(s), 
sealed said envelope(s), and deposited the same in the 
United States mail at the City of Sacramento, County of 
Sacramento, State of California, with postage thereon fully 
prepaid, and there is regular cornmunica tion bet~.;een the said 
place of mailing and the place(s) so addressed. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California, on March 24, 1978. 
MONA AMARO 
EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
irpartmrnt nf 3Justirr 
555 CAPITOL MALL. SUITE 350 
SACRAMENTO 95814 
(916) 445-9555 
March 24, 1978 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
925 L Street, Suite 605 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: Rico Nannini 
F ,."' . In tl: ffi '- E 0 .l) 0 Ice of th c: of h • e .... 2.:refatY of '~';".':"" 
t e Slate of Califo~nia ."""" -
Re: Public Morals - Initiative Statute 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 3503 and 3513 of 
the Elections Code, you are hereby informed that on this 
day wemai1edtoJamesJ.C1ancyandJohnL.Harmer.as 
proponents, the following title and summary: 
PUBLIC MORALS - INITIATIVE STATUTE. Defines 
lewdness, assignation, prostitution, obscene 
matter and other related terms. Defines "moral 
nuisance" to include: specified places where 
obscene films are publicly exhibited; places 
where obscene publications constitute a principal 
part of stock in trade; places, including contents 
thereof, in which lewdness, assignation or prosti-
tution, as businesses, or illegal gambling take 
place; proceeds from sale of obscene publications 
in such places; moneys paid for admission to see 
obscene films. Provides procedures for eliminating 
and confiscating such nuisances. Declares abate-
ment of such nuisances within charter cities and 
counties is subject to local control. Fiscal 
impact: Would not result in substantial state 
and local costs. 
Enclosed herewith is a declaration of mailing thereof, and 
a copy of the proposed measure. 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
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March 24, 1978 
According to information available in our records the 
addresses and phone numbers of the proponents of this 
measure are as stated on the declaration of mailing. 
GLG:ma 
Enclosures 
Very truly yours, 
EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
Attorney General 
" I 1: STATE OF CALIFOR~IA 
: ss. i. 2; COUNTY OF 
------) 
3 i; TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STl~TE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA: i· 
I' 
We, the undersigned, registered, qualified electors of Cali-
fornia, residents of County (or City and County) , 
61: present to the Secretary of State this petition proposing a la,V" 
16 
17 
to be kno'lrln and cited as the "Abatement of Horal Public Nuisances 
Law" I amending the provisions of the Red Light Abatement La,v 
appearing in Part 4, Title 1, Chapter 3, Article 2 of the Penal 
Code 
~nW, and petition that the same be su~rnitted to the electors of 
the State of California for their adoption or rejection at the 
next succeeding general election or as provided by law. The fol-
lowing is a full and correct copy of the title and text of the 
propos ed la,.,: 
An act to amend Part 4, Title 1, Chapter 3, Article 2, Sec-
tions 11225 through 11235 of, and to add Sections 11224 and 11236 
through 11245 to the Penal Code, relating to the abatement of moral 
18 public. nuisances; declaring intent of the act; defining the v;ords r 
! 
19' "knovyledge", "obscene matter", "levldness, assignation and prostitu-l 
I 
20 tion", "moral nuisance" and related terms; declaring certain Place~ 
21 and personal property to be moral nuisances; providing for con- I 
22 structive notice through service of pleadings; declaring a moral J 
23 nuisance existing within the boundaries of a charter city or count~\ 
241 to be a "municipal affair" as to that local government; establish-
I 25j ing standing for certain persons ,vithin a local community to bring 
26i a civil action to abate a moral pu~lic nuisance; service of sum-
: 
271 mons and conplaint in civil action bro~ght by district attorney O~ 
28: city attorney deeDed to be notice un~2r Penal Code SectiG~ 373a; 
-1- "' ,. i~I:lC!1(lec..:. 
I 
e·' 
r: 
" j, 
" !! I/" providing for cm!1ulative remedies; reserving existing rights to a 
2 jury trial and requiring special verdicts on questions relating 
3 to issues on moral nuisance and dam~ges in cases tried to a jury; 
4 jurisdiction; authorizing the granting of a limited ex parte re-
51: straining order upon a showing of good cause: providing for service 
" ,:
6 of pleadings on place and persons; requiring an immediate hearing 
7 on temporary injunction and authorizing a consolidation of the 
8 hearings on the temporary and final injunction, and making the 
91: record of the temporary injunction hearing a part of the record 
I; 
10Lon final injunction hearing; authorizing temporary injunction; 
j' 
l' 
l1i:authorizing temporary closing of real property which constitutes 
12!~the moral nuisance upon the establishment of proof that the person 
I' 
i' 
13j;in control was guilty of malice in maintaining and continuing such 
!; . 141. nuisance; providing relief and conditions for avoidance of tempor-' 
15!; ary forfeiture of use of property \·,hich constitutes the moral nui-
Ii i 
16 sance, which is available at hearing on temporary injunction; pro- I' 
17 ·viding relief and conditions for avoidance of forfeiture of ~ropert~ 
18rWhiCh constitutes the moral nuisance~ which is available at and 
19\ prior to hearing on final injQDctioni establishing priority of 
20 actions; providing for a~issibility of evidence of admissions, 
21 certain criminal convictions, and general reputation on moral nui-
22 sance issue; providing for recovery of certain expenses as C03ts 
23 of lawsuit; authorizing substitution of persons as plaintiffs; 
24 providing for contents of final order and judgment, and punishment 
25
1 26 j 
for contempt; declaring lease void '-1here real property is used 
for a moral nuisance, and establishing a personal defense for a 
I 
27j lessor who has reasonable grounds for believing the lease may not 
28' be void; declaring obscene matter to be contraband; providing for 
: 
j' -2-
I, 
ii ! 
II 1~ 
I' 
,. 
:i 
11: civil penalties and an acco~~ting, ~?on proof of a moral nuisance; 
2': granting crirninal imrnuni ty to perso:r.s working as employees .at a 
3 1: place which is a moral nuisa~ce, U?o~ certain conditions; providing 
exceptions for police officers rendering services as undercover 
5 agents in the detection of moral nuisances; severability. 
6 The People'of the State of Californ~a do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Section 11224 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
Section l1224--Declaration of intent. During L~e past 
several years, the widespread disse:r..ination of pornographic mater-
ials and increase in cOIT~ercial businesses dealing in hard-core 
pornography and in le'i.¥dness, assig:la7:ioTI, and prostitution has 
created serious la\'l enforcement problems in the local com,lTlunities 
throughout the State of California. The failure of existing laHs 
to provide an effective means for co~trolling these local problems 
has become a matter of grave concern. A substantial nuwber of 
the people of this State feel that the indiscriminate dissemination 
17 of such materials, and the continued toleration of businesses which 
18
1' 19 
degrade sex, will, over a long period of time, have an eroding 
effect on the moral standards of t~e local communities and will 
20 : do irreparable harm to the family structure and fanily values with-
211 in those cOID~lli~ities. The elimination of this evil from the local 
I 
22 communities is in the best interests of the moral and general wel-
23 fare of the people in those communities and is most effectively 
accomplished by declaring the same to be a "municipal af.fair" vlhich 
is more properly the subject of control by local governments. 
It is therefore necessary to invoke the initiative power reserved 
27 to the electors of cities and counties by Article IV, Section I 
28 of th~ California Constitution, fo~ the purpose of enacting general 
-3-
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laws through initiative legislation to provide stronger controls 
over such moral public nu.isances for local governments \-lhich are 
regulated by general laws, and to restore to charter cities and 
counties.the hone rule po~ers which are needed to deal further 
with such municipal affairs, and to put an end to the pre-emption 
policy presently being applied in the California Courts, which 
prevents the recognition of the pro~lem as being a "municipal af-
fair" which requires the application of both local control and 
home rule powers. It is the intent of this Initiative Act: (1) 
to establish general laws· v;hich \vill facilitate the ab.atement of 
moral public nuisances, including the declaration of statewide 
standards for the State of California which will permit the abate-
ment of all obscene matter and conduct that is beyond the protect-
ion of the Free Speech and Press guarantees of the First and Four-
teenth Amendments to the United States Constitution, by adopting 
16 as a standard the definition and test for obscene matter, ap~roved ,. 
i 
17 by the United States Suprene Court in June of 1973 in Niller v. 
18t; California and other related cases; and (2) to declare the abate-
19 ment of such moral public nuisances located Ylithin the boul1.daries 
20 of a local co:mmuni ty vlhich has its own charter form of government 
21 to be a "mtLT1icipal affair" ; and (3) to restore and reaffirm t.."'1e 
22 local control and home rule authority possessed by the City Coun-
I 
23 cils and the Boards of Supervisors of general la\v ·and charter 
24 cities and counties to enact further public nuisance abatement 
25 
26 
27! 
28i 
legislation relating to the reformation of real property in such 
ci ties and counties \'lhich is being used to maintain moral pl..::blic 
nUlsances, including the e~actment of criminal ordinances 
with the regulation and control of such local moral public 
-4-
il 
I' , . 
i: 
;1 
j! 
j. 
1L SECTION 2. Section 11225 of the Penal Code is amended to read I· 
Section l1225--!·loral Nuisances - Defini tions--As used 
31: in this Article relating to Horal Nu~sanc~s. 
ii 4H (A) tlKnowledqe" or "knoi-lledge of such nuisance" means having I! -
5 L knowledge of the contents and character of the patently offensive 
Ii 61! sexual conduct which appears in the obscene matter, or knowledge 
'. 
" 
7 j; of the acts of 1e;·;dness, assignation, or prostitution \ .. 11ich occur 
'. 
" 
alton the premises. 
{B} "Obscene natter", as used in this Article, is synonomous 
10 with "lewd matter" and means any matter: 
11 (1) which the average person, applying contemporary 
12'1; cOl1l11luni ty standards, would find r when considered as a '\olho1e, 
13!~ appeals to the prurient interest. 
! 
14 ' 
lSr 
16 
17 
J.8 
]:9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
(a) "Contemporary cOIL'Jtlll.!."'1.i ty standards II means the 
average conscience of the time, and the present critical 
point in the comprc::1ise betvreen candor and shame I at 
which the cowmunity may have arrived here and now. A 
juror sitting in obscenity cases may draw on knowledge 
of the co::ur.uni ty or vicinage fron vlhich he cones in 
deciding 'Hhat conclusion the average person, applying 
conteILlporary corrmlUnity standards "lOuld reach in.a given 
case. 
(b) "Prurient interest" means a shameful interest 
in nudity, sex, or excretion, or a morbid interest in 
nudity, sex, or excretion. The word "prurient", as 
applied to the sexual interest,' is further defined in 
pertinen~ part as follows: itching; longing; uneasy with 
desire or longing; of persons, having itching, morbid, or 
-5-
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16 
17 
18 
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20 
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25 
26 
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. 
i: 
I, 
I: 
II 
. I 
lascivious longings, 0: desire, curiosity, or prOp~nSity ~ 
lewd. The appeal to prurient interest is judged with 
reference to average adults unless it appears from the 
nature of the natter o~ the circumstances of its disse~-
\ 
ination, distribution or exhibition, that it is deSig~ecl 
for clearly defined deviant sexual groups, in which case I 
the appeal of the r.latter shall be judged ~ilith reference I 
to its intended recipient group; and 
(2) which depicts or describes sexual conduct in a pat-I 
ently offensive '!flay j. that is ,patently offensive representation 
I 
or descriptions of "hard-core" sexual conduct; such as: 
(a) ultimate sexual acts, normal or perverted, 
actual or simulated; or 
(b) masturbation, excretory functions, or lewd 
exhibition of the genitals or genital area; and 
(3) which considered as a vJhole, and in the context 
in which it is used, lacks serious literary, artistic, poli-
tical or scientific value. 
(a) It is hereby declared that the opinion of 
experts may be aili~itted in any proceedings to establish 
or to negative the literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value of the subject matter in t~e context 
I 
I 
I 
in which it is used, but shal.l not be admissible for 
any other purpose, nor may such testimony be a~~itted 
to shO\v either that "obscene na-:.ter", in general, or 
that the appeal to prurient interest itlhich appears in 
the subject matter l under investigation in such proceed- ! 
ings, may be fo::::- t!-"le genercll 
-6-
if ~ 
pl~lic good, or 
I 
I 
I 
18 
,I 
l' 
I J:9\ 
20 
21 
22 
to some of the public. 
(b) Hhere circumstances of production, presenta-
tion, sale, dissemination, distribution, or pUblicity 
indicate that matter is being commercially exploited 
by the defendant for the sake of its prurient appeal, 
such evidence is probative with respect to the nature 
of the matter and can justify the conclusion that the 
matter lacks serious literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value. 
I 
(C) The terms "lewdness, assignation, or prostitution" shall I 
have and include all those meanings \vhich_ are assigned to such I 
conduct under the COIT~on law and existing case law. 
"Assignation" shall be construed to include the making of 
any appointr:lent, or engager;-tent for lewdness or prostitution, or 
any act in furtherance of such appointment or engagement. 
r 
I 
"Lewdness" encompasses a much broader scope of conduct t...l,.an 
prostitution and assignation, and includes the same general class 
of activities which are normally associated with houses of prosti- i 
tution (or whatever such establishments may presently be called) 'I 
and, also, lewd conduct and sex acts of whatever nature which are 
performed for money; such as, but not limited to, co~~ercial acts 
of sexual gratification involving the sex organs of one pers~n 
and the sex organs, mouth, anus, or the hands of another, as in 
the case of the modern day masturbatory mass2.ge parlor and Bodel 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
studio, which also masturbates its custoners; posing as a model 
in a levld :r:lanner for the purpose of being vie\ved or photographed 
by a customer or patron; engaging in obscene conversation \vi th a ! 
28: customer or patron for the purpose of appealing to' that pers~~'s 
I 
-7- I 
! I L ." 
i 
", 
" i; . 
j-
I· 
n 11 prurient interest, and other similar lewd conduct. 
2 (D) "Natter" shall me2n a Ill.otion picture film or a publicat-
:5 ion or both. 
4 
51 
Ii 61~ 
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:! 81i 
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16i' 
17 
(E) A "Noral Nuisance" is a nuisance ", .. hich is inj urious 
to public morals. As such, it is a "per sen public nuisance. 
(F) "Notion picture film" shall include any: 
(1) film or plate negative; 
(2) film or plate positive; 
(3) film designed to be projected on a screen for 
exhibition; 
(4) films, glass slides or transparencies, either in 
negative or positive forn, designed for exhibition by pro-
jection on a screen. 
(5) Video tape or any other medium used to electroni-
cally reproduce images on a screen, or to be otherwise ~iewed.-
(G) "Person" means any individual, partnership, firm, associ-
ation, corporation, or other legal entity. 
18 
19 
20 
(H) "Place" includes, but is not limited to, any building, I 
structure or places, or any separate part or portion thereof, \'.7hethe~ 
perma~ent or ~ot, or ~e gro:~d itself, including any money, slug _ ! 
or c01n-oper~~ed ven~1ng macn1ne or mechanic21 or electronically con~ 
trolled vend1ng mach1ne which is located on a public sidewalk or I 
thoroughfare. neHspaper, 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27j 
I 
28; 
I' 
I 
ii 
I' 
(1) "publication" shall include any book, magazine,/ article, 'I' 
pamphlet, writing, printing, illustration, picture, sound record-
ing, or a motion picture film when such film is offered for sale 
o~ exhibited in a coin-operated machine. 
(J) "Sale" means a passing of title or right of possession 
from a seller to a buyer for valuable consideration, and shall 
include, but is not limited to, any lease or rental arrangenent 
, 
i 
or other transaction wherein or whereby a~y valuable consideration i 
-8- l'l.I-:"lended I 
i 
I i"~ l 
~ ; is received for the use of, or tran5~er of possession of, obscene 
'0 
71: 
I: 
Detter. 
SECTION 3. Section 11226 of t~2 Penal Code is amended to 
recJ.d: 
Section l1226--!·1oral Nuisa.:"!ces - Types--The follO\ving 
are declared to be moral nuiS2.~Ce5: 
CA) Any and every place in the state where obscene films 
8 1: 
, ;; are publicly exhibited as a regular course of business, or pos-
I· 
S\; sessed for the purpose of SUCD exhibition; 
I I . 
10!' (B) A.ly and every place in the state \.vl1.ere an obscene film 
1: I II!; is publicly and repeatedly e}:hibited, or possessed for the purpose 
12!i of such exhibition. ," 
I' I ,
I ~ 
13\: I I; (C) Any and every obsceDe filn \';hich is publicly 'exhibited 
I 14 I' or possessed for SUC:-l purpose at a place ,·;hich is a moral nuisance 
I: 
15 1 unde~ this section; 
16 i (D) Any and eve,:::y place 0:: busi~ess in the state in y.lhich· ob- ,I 
I scene publications co~stitu~e all of the stock in trade, or a ?ri~-I 17 ci03.1 part thereof. U:''1.ere sueI-: ODSCe:l2 Dublications constitute onl·.,.' i 
I a ;crt of the stock in trade a~d a~e lo~ated in a place or places - ; 
181";rithin such business ... ·lhich a~e ca:::;.able of demarcation, such place o~ 
" 
places constitute the moral ::1l.:isance ... ·i~ich requires abatenent. I 
19 (E) Any and every obscene publication possessed at a place \' 
20 which is a moral nuisance under this section; and 
i 
21 (F) Every place \'lhich, 2.5 a regular course of business, is I' 
h f 1 .. . t" I 221 used for t e purpose a , e\vc.ness, assl.g:1atJ.on, or prostJ. tu ~O~l',. I 
231' and every such place in or UpO:1 \'lhich acts of le~vdness, asslgnal:lOn, 
-2"'",'1 t·t· h ld II ~ or pros 1 utJ.on, are ~e or o~cur. 
25\ (G) Every building or placG usee. fa:::: the purpose of illegal I 
26 i qar.lblinq as defined by state la\-l or local ordinance, and every I 
27 builclinq or ?lacG in or ilpO:-, ~·;~ic~ act.s of such illeqal qa201i:-'':j I 
28 are held or occur_ Nothinq ..... ' . L.rl1.5 section shall be construed 
-9- i:..s l'.!':1e~ded 2/18/78 
!; 
L 
l!~ to apply the definition of a ~aisancc to a private residence where 
j: 
. . 11 1 . 1" , t' . t . '- .L. b' d' th t 2: 1 cqa qa:.:-..D .1.nq 15 con~llC cc. 0:1 an 1n erm1.LtenL aS1S anr \-,1 uOU 
, 
i 
31 the purpose of produclnq a pra~it for the o~n2r or occupier of 
I 
4l· the prc~ises_ ~!! SECTION ~. Section 11227 of the Penal Code is a~ended to 
I-
" j. 6:' read: 
i= 
-I 
7: j Section 11227--~-loral Nuisar-ces - Personal Property-Know--
I' 
.8 11 ledge of Huisance--The follm-.-ing are also declared to be r.loral 
;1 
9i:nuisances, as personal property used in conducting and maintaining 
" i ~ 12;: I 
" 13;' 
f: 
1 Ll.!' 
-!. 
251" 
. 
I 
I 
161 171 
18= 
a moral nuisance: 
(A) All monies paid as admission price to the e&;ibition 
of any obscene film found to ~e a moral nuisance. 
(B) All valuable consiceration received for the sale of any 
obscene publication \"Jhich is fOlL.'1d to be a IL'.8ral nuisance. 
(C) The furniture, fixt'-.!res, and contents of a place 'i.:~ich 
is fOQ'1d to be a noral nuisa~~e u~der section 11226 (F) o~ (G). 
From and after service o~ a copy of the notice of hearing 
of the application for a prelininary injQ~ction, provided for in 
19 Section 11232, upon the place, or its manager, or acting ~anager, 
20 
211 
22/ 
2 -1 
oJ I' 
2 Ll. 
- , 
2 ::;! .... , 
I 
26' I 
I 
. 
27-
! 
or person then in charge, all such persons are deeEled to have knmv 
ledge of the acts, condition~ or things which nake such place a 
moral nuisance. Where the circu~stantial proof 't'larrants a c.e-::er-
mination that a person had kno,.,ledge of the moral nuisance p:::-ior 
to such service of process, the Court shall make such finding. 
SECTIO~'J 5 • Section 11228 of the Penal Code lS ~~ended to 
read: 
ac tio::--'l'he abate~ent of a "noral nuisanca" 
-10- As &~ended2/18/7g 
i'· 
1\ 
!' 
, 
1 exis ts ,·:i thin the boundaries of a local cOIiLTnuni ty, \olhich has its 
2 own charter forn of governElent,is a "municipal affair" as to that 
3 local government. 
The attorney general, district attorney, city attorney, or 
any citizen of the State resident within the county may maintain 
j: 6:: an action of an equitable nature in the name of the State of Cali-
.. 
I. 
71~ fornia upon the relation of such attorney general, district attor-
I: 
1; 
ali ney, city attorney, or citizen, to abate a moral nuisance, perpet-
t! gil ually to enjoin all persons from maintaining the same, a~d to 
.' 10!: enjoin the use of any structure Or thing adjudged to be a moral I 
211: nuisance and to recover money damages for any loss or harm s.Uffered l
i I; 
12!: in person or property from such unlawful act. J 
" 13!: If such action is instituted by a private person, the complain 
14 1: ant shall execute a bond to the person against whom complaint 
151' is made, with good and sufficient surety to be approved by the 
16 court or clerk thereof, in the su~ of not less than Five Hun~red 
171;Dollars ($50.0.00), to secure to the party enjoined the damages he I 
18!, may sustain, if the trial court finds that there \vere no reasonable I 
191 grounds or cause for s~id action and "the case is dismissed for that 
20 reason before trial or for want of prosecution. No bond shall be 
21 required of the district attorney, or city attorney, and no action 
221 shall be maintained against the public official for his official 
23 ; action, or against the private person, when brought in good faith. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Service of 
by the district 
shall be deerr.ed 
by section 373a 
the sur!lr.ons and complaint 
attorney or city attorney 
in a civil acfion b~OUgh~ 
pursuant to this section I 
written notice required I to 
of 
be cOBpliance \';ith the 
I 
the Penal Code "inenever such complaint contains I 
I 
a statement in the body of reading substantially I 
-11-
i 3. i" as folloHs: 
, 
p 2i; "Pursuant to the provisions of Penal Code section 11228, 
I' 31 service of the summons and complaint herein is deemed to be 
:: 
I' 4': compliance with the written notice required by Penal Code 
11 51: section 373a." 
:' 6!~ A failure to abate said nuisance after service of such notice may 
'! 1: 
7;; thereafter be probative on the issue of "malice" , as provided for 
an in Penal Code section 11229. 
r' ;1 
g I' I: SECTImJ 6. Section 11229 of the Penal Code is amended to rea ,: 
I: 
101, 
11 : 
i 
II 
121i I i' 
13L 
Ii 
I-14" I" 15! 
16 
17 
Section 11229--Cunulative remedy. 
In addition to any other remedy provided by la\'I, any act, 
occupation, structure or thing which is a moral nuisance, may be 
abated in such action, and the person doing such act or engaged 
in such occupation, and the m·mer and agent of the owner of any 
such structure or thing may be enjoined, as provided for 1n this 
article. 
Any and all rights to trial by jury which exist under present 
18 r la\v are reserved to both parties. vlhere empaneled, the jury shall 
19' return special verdicts on questions relating to the issues on 
20 "moral nuisance" and "damages". 
21 Money damages may be recovered (l) as compensation for loss 
22 or harm suffered in person or property from such unla\vful act or 
I 
23 1 omission of another, and (2) as exemplary damages, for the sake 
24 
2~i 
2:1 I 
~n i 
of example and to punish the defendant, wher~ it is shown ti~at 
the defendant has been guilty of malice. 
As used in this article, "malice" me~ns an intenf to do a 
wrongful act; that is, an intent to maintain, permit, or allow 
28i a per se moral nuisance to exist upon his or her property or 
I 
(:0. 
'I 
I. 
!I 
I 
;' 
" II premises, or to occupy or lease the property or premises of another 
i; 
! 
2' and maintain, permit or allow a per se moral nuisance to exist 
i 
31: thEreon. Such intent may be shown by evid2nce that the defendant 
4::, had actual knm-lledge of the existence of the per se moral nuisance 
ji 
5\:or rn~y be inferred from the defendant's conduct after notice 
" 
" 6!!through service of the summons and civil complaint ln a civil actio4 
'. 7i~filed by the district attorney or city attorney as authorized by 
r ' ' 
8!!section 11228 of the Penal Code and proof that the defendant had 
9!:constructive knowledge that sucn per se public nuisance existed. 
L 
lO:,A person has constructive knowledge of the existence of a per se 
j' 
II r public nuisance if he has knmvledge of facts 'l.vhich "'lOuld put a 
ii 
l2!ireasonable and prudent person on notice as to the eXlstence of 
!, ' 
l3j:such per se public nuisance and the failure to remove, discontinue 
I. 
I I41'or abate the same is either for the purpose of avoiding such dis-
! 
I 
I5lclosure, or is due to reckless conduct. "Reckless conduct" is con-
16 j. duct which consciously disregards a substantial and unjustifiable 
I7 1risk that a per se public nuisance is being maintained. The risk 
18 must be of such a nature and degree that, considering L~e nature 
19 I and purpose of the defendant's conduct and the circumstances knO\-m 
20 to him, its disregard involves a gross deviation from the standard 
2l of conduct that a reasonable person vmu1d observe in the defen~ 
22 dant's situation under like circumstances. 
23 SECTION 7. Section 11230 of the Penal Code, is amended to rear 
24j Section 11230--Pleadings; Jurisdiction; Venue; A9plica-
I 
25 tion for Temporary Injunction.--
26; The action, provided for in Section 11228, shall be brought 
! 
27 I in any court of competent jurisdiction in the county in w~ich 
28, the property is loca ted. 
. 
! 
I' 
i' 
I' 
i' 
:I \I 
Such action shall be cOf."lm'2TIced by the 
-13-
~' 
1 filing of a verified complaint alleging the facts constituting 
2:: the nuisance. After the filing of said complaint, application 
i ~ 
i! 3!' for a temporary inj unction may be made to the court in "'lhich the 
!: 
action is filed, or to a judge thereof, who shall grant a hearing 
within ten days after the filing. 
SECTION 8. Section 11231 of the Penal Code 1S amended to 
read: 
, Section l1231--0=der Restraining Removal of Personal 
;, 
'I 9il Property From Premises; Service; Punishment.--
,: 
10; 
Ii 
111; 
Ii 121: 
i' 
13j: 
p 
" 
14r 
I 
15j' 
16 1: 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
221:' 
23 
24 
I 
25 
261 
I 
271 
. 
23 
II 
v-lhere such application for a tenporary-injunction is made, 
the court or judge thereof may in a proper case, on applicatio~ 
of the complainant shm"ing good cause, issue an ex parte rest=ain-
ing order restraining the defendant and all other persons fron 
removing or in any manner interfering with the personal property 
and contents of the place "·,,here such nuisance is alleged to exist, 
I' 
until the decision of the court or judge granting or refusing such I 
:::::::~Ye::~::c::::,a::n::::ls::: :::::::n:r::: ::o::ei:o:::de I 
~ay not be so restrained, but an inventory and full accounting of I i 
all business transactions, as to such stock in trade, maybe requiiE 
The restraining order ~ay be served by handing to and leaving 
a copy of such order with any person in charge of such place or 
residing therein, or by posting a copy thereof in a conspicuous 
place at or upon one or more of the principal doors or entrances 
to such place, or by both such delivery and posting. The officer 
serving such restraining order shall forth·v'li th make and retu:C:1 
into court an inventory of the personal property and contents, I and! 
shall thereafter in the same manner, a copy of said ir;'."""ol serve, 
-14-
-f 
.. 
1 on such place of business. 
2 Any violation of such restraining order is a contempt of courtJ 
3Lana where such order is posted, mutilation or removal thereof, 
U 4:· while the sane remains in force, is a contempt of court, provided 
il 
I' 5,: such posted order contains therein a notice to that effect. 
,; 
6 SECTION 9. Section 11232 of the Penal Code is amended to 
7 read: 
81. Section 11232--Notice of Hearing on Temporary Injunction; 
f"~ 
9:' Consolidation.--
10 A copy of the complaint, together vii th a notice of the time I 
11 and place of the hearing of the application for a temporary injUnc-! 
121, tion, shall be served upon the defendant at least three (3) days I 
j. 
13i.before such hearing. The place may also be served by posting such 
!: 
l4i~ papers in the same manner as is provided for in Section 11231, 
lsi' in the case of a restraining order. If the hearing is then con-
161: tinued at the instance of any defendant, the temporary ,vrit as 
I 
r 
171 prayed shall be granted as a natter of course. 
l8r Before or after the cor.~encement of the hearing of an appli-
191 cation for a temporary injunction, t:1e court, on ap?lication of 
I 
20 . ei t."'er of the parties or on its mm motion, may order the trial 
21 of the action on the merits to be advanced and consolidated with 
22 the hearing on the application for the tenporary injunction. Ex-
cept where a consolidation is ordered, or all of the parties stipu-23 
and decide 
241 
! 
late btherwise, the court must,hear/the application for the tempo-
rary inj unction forthvli th. Any evicence received upon an applica-2- i ;), 
261 tion for a temporary injunction which "I:lOuld be admissible upon 
27: 
! 
the trial on the merits beco~es a part of the record of the trial 
28~ and need not be repeated as to such parties at the trial on the 
-15- 1",":1ci1ded 
'" 
I) 
'. I, 
Ii J.! merits. 
Ii 2: SECTION 10. Section 11233 of the Penal Code, is a~ended to j. 
;;!: read: 
I. I; 
A.!: Section 11233--Right to Possession of Real F-ro?er+.:.Y ar.d ~I~ Personal Property After Rearing on the Temporary Injunction; Condi-I. 
51! tions for Avoidance of Temporary Forfeiture.--
,: 
7j; If upon hearing, the allegations of the co~plaint are sustain-
I! 
aii ed to the satisfaction of the court or judge, the court or juage 
.; 
I· 
g Il . !i shall issue a temporary injunction, without additional bond, res-
r 
10 I; training the defendant and any other person from. continuing the 
I' 
111: 
i ~
nuisance. 
12:; 
I· If at the time the tempo::::-ary injunction is granted, it furtherl I! 
13\: appears that the person owning, in control, or in charge of the 
14 1.: I nuisance so enjoined had received three (3) days' notice of L~e 
15 hearing and, was guilty of IT,alice, as that term is defined in 
16 Section 11229, in maintaining and continuing such nuisance, then 
17 the court shall declare a tem?orary forfeiture of the use of the 
18 real property upon which such public nuisance is located w.d the 
19 personal property located therein and shall forthwith issue an' 
20 order closing such place against its use for any purpose until 
21 final decision is rendered on the application for a pernanent i,n-
22 junction, unless: 
23 (l) the person mvning, in control, or in charge of such nui-
241 sance shows to the satisfaction of the court or judge, by cO::1pet-
25 ent and adnissible evidence w~ich is subject to cross-examination, 
that the nuisance cornplaine:1 of has been a!)ated by such person, 
or 
(2) the O\vner of such p:-operty, as a "good faith" lessor, 
-16-
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I l! has taken action to void said lease as is authorized by Sectio::1 ll21: 
2: Such order shall also continue in effect for such further 
;, 
I' 31: period the order, authorized in Section 11231, restrai:ling the 
\. 
41: removal of personal property or, if not so issued, shall incl~c2 
Ii 5!: such an order restraining for such period the removal or inter fer-
h 
6 i; ence \,li th the personal property and contents located ther_ein. 
J. 
1 
'. 
7ii Such restraining order shall be served and the inventory of such 
.1 
. i; 8n property shall be made and filed as provided for in Section 11231. 
I, ; ~ 
9~1 Such order shall also require such persons to show ~ause 
j. 
101. \·;ithin thirty (30) days \,lhy the trial on the merits should no~ be 
j; 
Ilj: held ir:unediately, and why such closing order should not be mace 
II 121: permanent, as provided for in Section 11239. 
,; 
13 1: SECTION 11. Section 11234 of the Penal Cc.le, is amended "to 
14 I: read: 
151' Section 11234--Right to Possession of Real Property 
16 and Personal Property Af ter Finding of Public Nuisance; Condi "t::C:-lS 
17 for Reentry and Repossession.--
18 The owner of any real or perso~al property to be closed O~ 
19 restrained, or \'lhich has been closed or restrained, ~y appear 
20 between the filing of the complaint and the hearing on the ap?lica-
21 tion for a permanent injunction, and upon payment of all cost in-
22 curred and upon the filing of a bond by the m,,-ner of the real :?~oP-1 
23 erty \vi th sureties to be approved by the clerk in L~e full val~e 
241 of the property to be ascertained by the court, conditioned that 
25 i such m·mer \-lill irrunediately abate the nuisance and prevent the 
26 same from being established or kept, until the decision of ~~e 
271 court is rendered on the application for a permanent injunctio~, 
I 
28; then the court, if satisfied of the good faith of the O~l~er o~ 
!. 
ii 
II 
-17-
I 
0: 
I 1 the real property and of the innocence on the part of any owner I 
2;l of the personal property of any knowledge of the use of such per- II" 
3 sonal property as a nuisance and that, with reasonable care and 
4: diligence, such mvner could not have kno"m thereof shall, at the I 
I: I 5!:time of the hearing on the application for the temporary injunction; 
6~refrain from issuing any order closing such real property or re- : I 
;1 I 
7i:straining the removal or interference with such personal property, ! 
" eiland, if such temporary injunction has already been issued, shall 
!I 
~! . 
9l~cancel said order and shall deliver such real or personal property, ! 
loi'or both, to the respective owners thereof. The release of any I 
111;real or personal property, under this section, shall not release I. 
12 Jiit from· any judgment, lien, penalty, or liability to l-;hich it may I 
r 
13
1
, be subjected by I a"., • 
Ii 
14P 
/. 
SECTION 12. Section 11235 of the Penal Code ~s amended to 
15 i· read: 
I 
16 Section 11235--Priority of Action.--
17 The action, provided for in Section 11228 shall be set down 
I 18! for trial immediately and shall have precedence over all other I: 
19 i cases except crimes, election contests, or inj unctions. Hhere 
I 20 no Court is available because of higher precedence, the case shall 
21 be trailed on the calendar, until an assignment for trial can be 
221 effected. 
I 
23 SECTION 13. Section 11236 is added to the Penal Code, to 
24/ read: 
25: 
/. 
261 
I 
. Section 11236--Evidence.--
In such action, an a~~ission or finding of guilty of any 
271 
i 
person under the criminal laws against lewdness, prostitution, 
28: or assignation at any such place, is adnissible for the purpose 
, 
,. 
!; 
\. -18-
! 
I. 
i: 
II 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
. 
I 
c' 
1: of proving the existence of said nuis~nce, and is prima facie evi-
., 
2. dence of such nuisance and of kno~le2ge of, and of acquiescence 
i; 
si!and participation t~2rein, on the of the person charged ,·:i th 
4: maintaining said DLi.sance. 
5 SECTION 14. Section 11237 is a~ded to the Penal Code, to 
6 read: 
I 
7;' : . Se'ction 11237--Evidence of Reputation Admissible--
0\ 
'i 
" BIl At all hearings 'upon the merits, evidence of the general 
., 
9:! reDutation of r .. 
" 10~. sance, of the 
J: lIt is admissible 
Ii 
121~ nuisance. 
131; SECTION 
I' 14 r read: 
the building or place constituting the alleged nui-
inmates thereof, and of those resorting thereto, 
for the purpose of proving the existence of such 
15. Section 11238 is acded to the Penal Code, to 
151' Section ll238--Costs.--
),6 If the action is brought by a person >-]ho is a citizen of the 
27 coun ty, and the court finds that there ,·;ere no reasonable grounds 
18 or probable cause for bringing said action, and the case is dismis-
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25j 
261 
27 
2 p · 
'-'; 
j 
" 
f 
I 
I' 
r 
" 
., 
II 
sed for that reason before trial, or for want of prosecution, the 
costs, including attorney's fees, nay be taxed to such person. 
If the existence of the nuisance is established upon ,L~e trial
r 
a judgment shall be entered ";hicn shall perpetually enjoin the 
defendant and any other person fron r.aintaining the nuisance at 
the place complained of, and the defendant from maintaining such 
nuisance else' .... here, and the ehti.:-e expenses of such abatement, 
including attorney's fees, shall be recoverable by plaintiff as 
a part of his costs of the la~suit. 
If the compL-::int is filed by a !:,s::CSG::1 \·:ho is a ci ti zc~n of 
-19-
i 
I 
.1 
I 
I 
1 the county, it shall not be dismissed except upon a sworn sta~eillentl 
I 
2· by the cOr:1plainant and his attorney, setting forth the reason 't-lhy 
I· 
3 the action should be disnissed and the dismissal approved by the 
4 city attorney or district attorney in writing or in open court. 
5 If the judge is of the opinion that the action ought not to be 
6!. dismissed, he may direct the city attorney or district attorney 
j. 
7;! to prosecute said action to judgment at the expense of the city 
I 
.' 81: or co~~ty, and if such action is not prosecuted in a timely fashion 
I jI 9 r as required by this Act, any person \o'lho is a citizen of the county, 
I 
• 10,· or has an office therein, or th~ ~ttorney general, or the district 
i' 
i' II!; attorney, or city attorney, may be substituted for the conplainant 
i: ,. 
12 r and prosecute said action to judgment. 
r 
131,· SECTION 16. Section 11239 is added to the Penal Code to Ii 
14!' read: 
I· 
I 
15i Section 11239--Content of Final Judgment and Order.--
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
If the existence of a nuisance is admitted or established 
in an action as provided for in Section 11228, or in a criminal 
proceeoing, an order of abatement shall be entered as a part of 
the judgment in the case, which order shall direct the removal 
from the place of all personal property and contents used in con-
ducting the nuisance, and not already released under autho~ity 
of the court, as provided for in Section 11233 and 11234, and shall 
direct the sale of such thereof as belo~gs to the defendants no-
tified or appearing, in the manner provided for the sale of cnat-
I. . 251 tels under executlon. 
261 not be sold. 
Obscene matter shall be destroyed and shall 
271 Such order shall require the renewal for one (I) year of 
28! bond furnished by the owner of the real property, as provi~cd In 
, 
, 
i 
r 
Ii 
-20-
.. 
I: 
,. 
I' 
i! 
i I. Section 11234 or, if not so furnis~ed, shall continue for o~e (1) 
I 
2}' year any closing order issued at the time of granting the tecporary 
j: 
:3 Ii injunction, or, if no such closing order \.;as then issued, shall 
i; 
j' 
41. include an order requiring that the property be reformed and direct 
il 51: ing the effectual closing of such place against its use for any 
!; 
I' . 
6 purpose, and keeping it closed for a period of one (I) year ~iless 
7 sooner released. 
8 The owner of any place closed and not released under bond 
I 
9 H may then appear and obtain such release in the manner and upon I: 
101. fulfilling the requirements provided in Section 11234. r . 
11!i ~vners of unsold perso~al property and contents so seized 
it 
12rmust appear and claim the same within ten (10) days after such 
I' 13j: order of abatement is made, and prove innocence, to the satiszact-
14 r ion of the court, of any kno~"ledge of said use thereof, and that 
151 such lack of knovlledge vIas not due to reckless conduct on their 
I 
16 1 pa.rt. _ If such innocence is established, such unsold personal P7'op-
17 erty and contents shall be delivered to the owner, othen;ise it 
shall be sold as provided in this section. For removing aild sell-
ing the personal property and contents, the officer shall be en-
ti tIed to charge and receive the same fees as he \-lOuld for levi'ing 
21 upon and selling like property on execution; and for closing the 
22 place and keeping it closed, a reasonable s~~ shall be allowed 
23 by the court. 
24 SECTION 17. Section 11240 is added to the Penal Code, to 
251 read: 
,. 
26! Section 11240--Co~rt Shall Punis~1. Offender for Violation , 
1 27j of Injunction or Order.--In case of the violation of any 
28: or closing order, granted u~~der this Article, or of a restraining 
. 
i. 
i: 
I i: 
1\ I 
" ;i 
,. 
,: 
I; 
1 1 order or the co~mission of any conte~pt of court in proceedings 
!" 
2 under this article, the court nay s~~arily try and punish the 
I; 
3 offender. The proceedings shall be co~~enced by filing \vith the 
4 clerk of the court an information under oath, setting out the al-
5 leged facts consti tuting such violatio:1., upon which the court or 
6 judge shall cause a .. .;arrant to issue, under vlhich the defendant 
7 shall be arrested. The trial nay be had upon affidavits or either I 
8 party may demand the production and oral examination of the \'iitnesst 
91!es. A party found guilty of contempt under the provisions of this 
I' I. 
10 i. section shall be punished by a fine of not less than 'I'1l0 HundrEd 
11/' ($200.00) nor r.lore than One T"nousa!la !lollars ($1,000.00), or by I 
~:i: ::priso:~ent inbth: ::u:ty jai:~ot less th:n :hree n~r.mor~ L~~n . I 
I. x man 1S, or y 0,- lne an lmprlsonr::enL., or eacn cay In "'lnlC:1-1 
14f the contempt has occurred. 
15 
16 r read: 
17 ; 
SECTION 18. Section 11241 is added to the Penal Code, to 
Section 11241--Lease Void if Building Used for a !'!oral 
18 I'Nuisance--If a tenant or occupant of a building or tenement, unGer 
19' a lawful title, uses such place for the purpose~ of maintaining 
20 a moral nuisance, such use makes void the lease or other title 
21 under which he holds, at the option of the owner, and, ,·;ithout 
22 . any act of the owner, causes the right of possession to revert 
23 and vest in such m·mer, v/ho may \·,ithout process, of la'('" make ir-iOd,i-! -'-'.~ - I 
24 . ate entry upon the premises. ~'mere a lessor has reasona~le grounc.s! 
i 
25' 
26 1 I 
27j 
20: 
i 
i 
1: 
r 
il 
for believing that the real property is not being used for the 
purposes of maintaining a ~oral nuisance a~d that the l~ase rr.~y 
not be void under this section, such Day be pleaded as a defe~se 
in the action authorized by secticn 11223 a~d, upon pre~aili~g 
-22-
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i 
I 
i 
1 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
.' 
1 as to that defense; the lessor ~hall be excused for any failure 
. 
l. 2 on his part to conply with the require~ents of this article up 
3: to and until the trial court's prelininary ruling under sectio~ 
4' 11233. 
SECTION 19. Section 11242 is added to the Penal Code, to 
Section 11242--Civil Penalty; Forfeiture; Accounting; 
as to Expenses of Abatement.--Obscene matter is contraband, 
and there are no property rig~ts ~herein. 
declared to be a moral nuisance in section 
All personal property , 
11226 and section 11227,1 
I 
. I l1r and all monies and other co~sideration declared to be a moral ~~~- i 
12 r sance under Section 11227, are the subject of forfeiture to t!1e I 
I: I 
13: local governraent and are recovera:ble as damages in the county ,·;::'ere-:-
141· in such matter is sold, exhibited or othenvise used. Such monies I 
I: I 
15, may be traced to and shall be recoverable fro~ persons who, 1lr:c.sr I 
I 
16rSection 11227, have kno~ledse of the nuisance at the time suc~ 
17 . monies are received by them. 
18 Upon judgment against the defendants in legal proceedings 
19 brought pursuant to this Article, an accounting shall be made ~y 
20 such defendant or defendants of all monies received by them ,·;hich 
21 :have been declared to be a moral nuisance under this Article. 
221'An amount equal to the sum of all ~onies estimated to have bee~ 
23 1, taken in as gross income froI:1 such unla\<ful commercial activity 
24! shall be forfeited to the general funds of the city and county 
I 
25/ governrnents wherein such matter is sold or exhibited, to be sh"-red 
26
1 
equally, as a forfeiture of t::e fyuits of an unlavlful enterp!.-ise, 
27 i and as partial restitution for da:::ases done to the public ,·;el::c.::::e, 
28! public health and public morals. 
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I· 
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" 
I. 
t. 
Where the action is brought pursuant to this Article, special 
2 injury need not be proven, and tI:.e costs of abatement are a lien 
3 on both the real and personal property used in maintaining the 
.: 
4!: nuisance. Costs of abatement include, but are not limited to the 
Ii 
5 Ii follmving: 
.: 
6![ (I) .investigative costs. 
7 r (2) court costs . 
. 1; 
L 
8i! (3) reasonable attorney's fees arising out of the preparation I: 
" 
I. 
91! for, and trial of the cause, and appeals therefrom, and other costs 
r 
I 10 i. allm-led on appeal. 
!! 
; 
11i~ (4) printing costs of trial and appellate briefs, and all 
" 12!!other papers filed in such proceedings. 
13 SECTION 20. Section 11243 is added to the Penal Code, to 
14 read: 
15 Section 11243--Immunity.--The provisions of any criminal stat-I 
16 ,utes with respect to the exhibition of, or the possession witli I 
17 ,the intent to exhibit, any obscene film; or to the distribution 
18 or sale of any obscene matter, shall not a2ply to a motion picture 
19 projectionist, usher, or ticket taker, or salesman who is acting 
20 within the scope of his emplo~~ent, provided that such projection-
21 . ist, usher, or ticket taker, or salesman: (I) has no financial 
221 interest in the place wherein he is so enployed, other L~an a rea-
23' sonable salary, and (2) freely and willingly gives testimony regardt 
24 ing such employment in any judicial proceedings brought under this I 
25 Article, including pre-trial discovery pr~ceedings in~ident thereto
r 
26 \vhen and if such is requested, and upon being granted immunity 
27, by the trial judge sitting in such catters. I 
28 SECTION 21. Section 11244 is added to the Penal Code, to I 
-24-
1At:: 
J.: read: 
2 A police officer, who is requirec to perform services as an 
3; undercover agent in the detection 0= noral nuisances for the pur-
I 
4;.po~e of abate~ent, is not to be considered as being a "person" 
i, 
5 i: \17i thin the legislative meaning of the phrase "every person" as 
i 
6!"used in sections 647(a) and (b) and other sections of the Penal 
l' 
t: 
7;:Code, while acting in the scope of those duties, nor may he be 
I· 
8j'enjoined from performing such undercover 
II 
services. 
j' 
9j: SECTION 22. Section 11245 is added to the Penal Code, to 
I 
l" 10; read: 
Section 11245. Severability.--If I any word, phrase, clause 
by this act, or any I 12ror sentence in any section amended or added 
J.3lsection or provision of this act, or application thereof to any 
141iperson or circumstance, is held invalid, such invalidity shall 
I 15! not affect any other word, phrase, clause, or sentence in any sec-j, 
16/ tion a~ended or added by this act, or any other section, provision 
. 17 r or application of this act, which can. be given ef fec t .-ithou ~ the 
181 invalid word, phrase, cla~se, sentence, section, provision or ap-
19 1 plication and to this end the provisions of this act are declared 
20 to be severable. 
21 III 
22 III I 
23 1 III 
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